When using the mass balance equation to model indoor air quality, the primary assumption is that of uniform mixing. Different points in a single compartment are assumed to have the same instantaneous pollutant concentrations as all other points. Although such an assumption may be unrealistic, under certain conditions predictions (or measurements) of exposures at single points in a room are still within acceptable limits of error (e.g., 10%). In this article, three studies of the mixing of environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) pollutants are reviewed, and data from several other ETS field studies are presented. Under typical conditions for both short sources (e.g., 10 min) and the continuous sources of ETS in smoking lounges, find that average exposure concentrations for a single point in a room represent the average exposure across all points in the room within 10% for averaging times ranging from 12 to 80 min. present a method for determining theoretical estimates of acceptable averaging times for a continuous point source. - For environmental tobacco smoke (ETS), as for other air contaminants, when exposure measurements are unavailable or potentially unrepresentative, exposure estimates can be made using mathematical models. As discussed in another article in this monograph (1), estimates of population exposure require both the time spent being exposed and the magnitude of exposure (e.g., the average pollutant concentration). In many studies, the mass balance equation has been the method of choice to describe indoor air pollution, and it has been repeatedly applied to the indoor pollutants present in ETS (2-5). The article by Ott in this monograph (6) (7), in discussing the mass balance equation, suggest that models using an exponential mixing factor that is less than 1 (thereby reducing the theoretical removal rate) should not be used to make estimates of human exposure to air pollutants. Instead, each location should be examined to determine the degree of nonuniform mixing, and if mixing is found to be unacceptably nonuniform, a multicompartment model should be used with a mixing factor of 1 for each compartment. In the process of examining the degree of mixing for a given location, Mage and Ott propose the delineation of three sequential time segments that can occur during the study of a single, short source: a) the time ta during which the source is active; b) the time tp during which the source is off and the room is not well mixed; and c) the time z during which the source is off and the room is well mixed. The following is a representation of these three time segments:
For environmental tobacco smoke (ETS), as for other air contaminants, when exposure measurements are unavailable or potentially unrepresentative, exposure estimates can be made using mathematical models. As discussed in another article in this monograph (1) , estimates of population exposure require both the time spent being exposed and the magnitude of exposure (e.g., the average pollutant concentration). In many studies, the mass balance equation has been the method of choice to describe indoor air pollution, and it has been repeatedly applied to the indoor pollutants present in ETS (2) (3) (4) (5) . The article by Ott in this monograph (6) presents the mass balance equation (including some historical background) and shows how it is applied to the modeling of ETS.
Abbreviations used: ach, air changes per hour; CO, carbon monoxide; ETS, environmental tobacco smoke; pphm, parts per hundred million; pptm, parts per ten million; RSP, respirable suspended particles; 4, pollutant decay rate (ach); r, pollutant residence time l1/0); la, source-on unmixed time period; tp, source-off unmixed time period; h, source-off wellmixed time period; T10%, averaging time required for the mean relative error in exposure to fall below 10%; g,, source emission rate (mg/min).
One of the primary assumptions made in the application of the mass balance equation is that of uniform, or ideal, mixing. All points in a room are assumed to have the same instantaneous pollutant concentration as all other points. Another common assumption (based on the assumption of uniform mixing) is that time-averaged concentrations measured at a single point in a room represent either the time-averaged concentrations at any arbitrary point in the room or the time and spatially averaged room concentration. But how accurate is this assumption when making estimates of human exposure to ETS? Can exposures be assigned to specific occupants of a space based on a single spatially localized estimate for the space?
This article reviews information relevant to these questions. Three recent articles focused on the mixing of indoor air pollutants. Mage and Ott (7) introduced a standard temporal breakdown for ETS studies, Baughman et al. (8) measured the time required for the mixing of a nearly instantaneous pollutant emission in a controlled chamber under conditions of natural convection, and Drescher et al. (9) measured mixing times for conditions of forced convection. In the present work, these papers are discussed and analyses of data from other studies are presented that give insight into the validity of using the mass balance equation to predict ETS In several previous studies, three monitors were placed at widely separated points in a residential bedroom (11), a tavern (4), and smoking lounges (5, 12) . These studies provide an opportunity to study real locations with progressively longer source-on times ta: a cigarette was smoked for 6.5 min in the bedroom; four cigars were smoked for 11 min in the tavern; and smokers were constantly present in the lounges (i.e., they provided a continuous ETS source). (Figure 1) . Tavem
In a tavern experiment (4), the 521-m3 room had an air exchange rate of about 7.2 ach, with a residence time of approximately 8 min. As in the bedroom, CO was measured at three widely spaced points in the room: a central table, a booth facing the southwest corner of the tavern, and a booth in the northwest corner of the tavern. After four cigars were smoked two-at-a-time from t=0 to t= 11 min, it took 40 to 45 min for the CO levels to decay to their background level. The time segment t was estimated at about 5 min. The mean relative error began a fairly steady decline starting at t = 12 min where it was 3%; it remained less than 5% thereafter (Figure 2 are biased. In general, for both short and continuous sources, 10%, as determined from mean relative error calculations can depend on the flow of air in the room, the direction of smoke emissions, the location of the smoker(s), and the emission rates of the different cigarettes. Without highly resolved spatial monitoring, it is possible for error calculations to misrepresent the actual extent of mixing. For example, the range of mean relative error in smoking lounge studies may be a result of the location of smokers in each room. If smokers were fairly spread out in each lounge, or at least equal distances from each monitor, the monitor concentrations could be fairly close to each other and to the room mean regardless of the rapidity of mixing Note: T> T* =,c + ,r 3 + =r l = *% truncated so they will fit into the given total exposure duration T ( Figure 5 ). I~~~~~~~~~~xouedrdnT i fo * 15 0 ttks bu r emissions from a single continuous source. We note that the mean relative error for continuous-source emissions only becomes acceptable after the mean relative errors for the bulk of the short sources are acceptable. This approach predicts that the time required for the mean relative error associated with the continuous source to fall below 10% is about 10 times the time required for a single short source.
Conclusions
How much error do we make when we use predictions or measurements of concentration at single points in a room as surrogates for an average room concentration? The exposure indices reported from two chamber studies indicate that times less than 7 to 31 min for natural convection and 2 to 15 min for forced convection are generally not long enough for the time-averaged room concentration at different points to approximate the time and spatially averaged room concentration. In contrast, results in a bedroom and a tavem suggest that under realistic conditions, averaging times on the order of 12 to 15 min may be long enough so that the exposure error is less than 10%. For a continuous source, the averaging time must be considerably longer. For conditions in an actual smoking lounge, an 80-min averaging time was required before the mean exposure error was less than 10%. From theoretical considerations, given adequate averaging times of 10 and 30 min for a nearly instantaneous source, adequate averaging times for a continuous source (under the same room conditions) are approximately 10 times larger at 100 min and 5 hr, respectively.
